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iner, received a telegram Thursday from
his son. Owen Jones, a member of the
auonly company of the Sixty-fift- h coatPUBLIC BUILDINGSSOCIETY GIRL WHO LEAPED TO DEATH FROM STEAMERARBITRATION BILL

BEATEN IN HOUSE

Plan for State Board to Settle
Labor Disputes Defeated by

"i Vote of 24 to 29.

there should be no general build Inga bill
at this session, seemingly changed Its
resolve on the theory that this is the
time to stimulate building operations.
The treasury department under Secre-
tary McAdoo declared its opposition to
omnibus buildings bills, and Mr. Mc-
Adoo declared some time ago that no
such bill will again be "passed.

He based his opposition upon the expe-
rience of the department, which has
found that little government palaces
have been built in small towns all over
the country where the cost of maintaining
them is greater than the receipts and
greater than the cost of renting other
buildings. In other words, "pork"

OREGON VETERANS IN

PHILADELPHIA ON WAY

HOME FROM FRANCE

Transport Brings 2100 Men, In-

cluding 65th Artillery; Par-

ents Meet Captain.

BILL IS APPROVED

Corvallis and Klamath Falls Are

Inclirded in "Pork" Measure
Doomed to Be Defeated.

artillery, saying that the company had
arrived at Philadelphia in the morning.
Owen enlisted at the beginning of the
war and went overseas with-- his division
on April 3. J918. j-

The only Van Horn on record at. the
adjutant general's office is Kdward W.
Van Horn of Hood River, who left Ore-ra- n.

as a first lieutenant. Edward Van
Horn enlisted August 21, 1916. with the
Twelfth company. Coast artillery. li
wife. Elisabeth Van 'Horn, 'lives on
Route No. 1. Hood River. It is not
known whether he is the Captain Van
Horn returned with the Sixty-fift- h coast
artlllerv nf not;

pr he added. He addressed Sergeant
William Ooodrun.

"Tour father and mother are on the
City of Camden," replied the sergeant.

Across several hundred yards of water
was the City of Camden, an excursion
boat. Captain Van Horn." standing on
the rail, waved frantically. From th
upper deck of an excursion boat some-
one was waving an American flag.

"My ma," said the veteran of Chateau-Thierr- y.

Goodrun, a signal man,, had caught
wig-wa- g signals from the excursion
boat telling that Mr. and Mrs. Van Horn
were aboard. They had Journeyed from
Oregon to greet their son.

Doughboys Brides Arrive
New York. Jaft. 31. Ten merry Eng-

lish girls, all brides of American dough-
boys and the vanguard of more than 300
principals- - in war romances, arrived on
Thursday on the American transport
Plattsburg. Their traveling expenses
were paid by the American Red Cross.

Two transports and a cruiser arrived
Thursday, bringing more than 8000 sol-
diers and marines. The riattsburg
brought 1623 officers and men, Mongolia
4911 officers and men. and the cruiser
Frederick brought 154? officers and men.
The Mongolia sailed from St. Nazaire,
and many of the men were stck and
wounded. The Plattsburg and Frederick
sailed from Brest.

reached its highest flavor in bills of i

this character.
Introduction of the bill at this stage,?29. Representative Shuebel'a bill provid-- r

Washington, Jan. 31. (WASHING-
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL)
The public buildings committee of the
house has lifted the lid from its rule
against an omnibus public buildings bill,
and is preparing to report once more a

American Exports
Reach High Mark

Washington. Jan. 31. (U. P.) North

with less than five weeks of the session
remaining and a big jam on appropria-
tion bills in sight for the closing days,
means little except that certain mem-
bers of congress hope in this way to
"square" themselves with constituents
who have renewed the agitation for pub-
lic buildings. American Imports during the year 1918

atmi thnne of anv other orrahd division

measure containing appropriations for j

nomerous new buildings in all parts of ;

the country. j

This bill will contain authority to pur- - j

chase sites at Corvallis and Klamath
Falls, Or, and for sites and buildings
at Oregon City and Hood River, but it j

should not be taker! too seriously by the i

by more than' 1100,000,000. according to

Philadelphia, Jan. 31. (U. T.) Twenty--

one hundred bronzed, hilarious dough-
boys, veterans of Pershing's forces, ar-

rived from St. Nazaire aboard the trans-
port Haverford at this port Thursday.

The Sixty-fift- h coast artillery, almost
intact, composed the biggest portion of
the soldiers.

The first man off the Haverford when
she : docked was Colonel Benjamin F.
Kerfoot, commander of the Sixty-fift- h
coast artillery.

"Is Captain Van Horn here?" yelled a
khaki clad artilleryman as he stood on
the main deck of the Haverford.

"Here," shouted a tall soldier. "What's

ins for the creation or a state ooara
- t conciliation and arbitration wa de- -

- feated in the house Thursday, labor
delegates Joining- in the opposition
against the bill.

t A reconsideration of the measure at a
- later date in foreseen in the action of

Representative Schuebel. who changed
his affirmative vote to "No" before the
final vote was .announced.

In explaining his bill. .Representative
Schuebel said it was his desire to find

.Dome method" whereby labor disputes
could be settled with Justice to both
parties concerned and whereby the right
of the public, which, he declared, must
necessarily suffer to a greater or lesser
degree In every strike or lockout, would
also be safeguarded.

Thirty-fou- r States Hare Law
The bill, he declared, was tlie direct

mstsrrnuth nf hin nhHrvftlion of the dif- -

statistics made public by the department
or commerce today. x European exports
for the same period, however, were
practically double those of North Amer

Forest Grove Youth Returns
Forest- - Grove, Jan. 31. Friends here

have received word of the arrival of
Edgar Swanson at Camp Fremont, Cal.,
from overseas. Mr. Swanson had been
in a hospital in France since the big of-
fensive tn.the Argonne forest, where he
contracted rheumatism. He is a son of
Henry Swanson of this city.

ica, the figures' snow.
residents of those cities or of other
cities In other states to which the favor
of the committee has been extended,
because the chances for enacting such a
bill are close to zero.

The committee, after deciding that
War Savings Stamps may be pnr-- .
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chased from your man carrier.UTJAttn ones, government wage exam

liculties growing out of the recent strike
in the paper mills at Oregon City,
"fhirty-rfou- r states now have similar laws
on their statute books, he said,
i Representative Smith of Baker

. the bill on the ground that it con-
tained no provisions for the enforcement

' of its principles except such compul- -

pressure of publld sentiment upon the
j publication of the findings and recom

Try, Lipman, Wolfe's Better
Merchandising On Saturday

Better merchandising systems are now in
vogue at Lipman-Wolfe'- s. The "big idea"
hef is to sell goods when most wanted at as
low a price as possible. Thus we. did not wait
until January. to clear slow-movin- g November
tocks, etc.

We are, therefore, able to offer NOW new
goods all through the house.

Look no further than this ad and the store
tomorrow for proof.

"Your Stocks Are So New
and Fresh and Clean!"

The speaker couldn't quite understand why
at this "'tween season" time, when everyone
else is trying to move winter stocks that have
been around for some time, this store should
be offering NEW, fresh, clean stocks AND AT
PRICES AS LOW AS OTHERS' CLEAR-
ANCES.

This we are doing this year in all sections.
Wouldn't you rather "uy NEW goods at a

low price than old goods at a price no lower?

mendations, of the board. The bill was
' lacking in "teeth," he declared, and only

provided for the expenditure of addition-
al state funds without any guarantee of crjCTrodlse Only

a
Smith Against Arbitration

representative Smith of Multnomah
explained, as a member of the commit
tee on labor and industries, that both j

First Showing of Fresh, New Wash Frocks
For . Girls of 7 to 1 4 Years SATURDAY

Women's Pure
Silk Fashioned

hlmselT and Representative Home had
opposed the bill In committee, but had
agreed with Schuebel to present aJav-orabl- e

report in order that the bill
might be considered on its merits by
the members of the" house.

Representative Smith said there was
a wide difference of opinion as to the

; merits of the principles of arbitration
among laboring men, and that he was
not speaking in the role of a represen-
tative of labor, but was simply express-
ing his own personal opinion in pointing

..out that, while the principle of concili-
ation generally had been successful in
averting strikes and lockouts, arbitra-
tion, on the other hand, generally tend- -

;'ed only to sow seeds of dissension, which
sooner or later would find expression In
further disputes. In support of this
statement he pointed out the decisions
nf f Via Tqivv nraffA Vir j r r m.-- Vi i . Vi VinH

Hose'Seconds

Miss Dorothy Cromwell, society flirl of New York, who, with her ivvi.i
sister, Gladys, committed suicide by leaping from the deck of the
French liner La Lorraine, as the vessel steamed down the Garonne river
on a westbound voyage, according to a dispatch from Bordeaux. Of-

ficers oT the ship, according to the dispatch, found a note in the state-
room occupied by the young women which seemed to indicate that
they had arranged before boarding the vessel to commit. suicide. Both
girls had been in France for some lime as Red Cross Workers. --9-8cA Sal

This first hint of Spring in the air makes one's thoughts turn in- -,

stinctively to thoughts of fresher, cooler, washable frocks espe-- .

cially for girl's. We are pleased to announce the arrival of a large
group to- - be sold at a special price Saturday.

A Big Lot Special at $2.65
900 Pairs Women's Double

Silk Durable Gloves
"Seconds" Great SaleBase Hospital 46 to

Leave France Soon
TEST VOTE IN SENATE

'
INDICATES SENTIMENT

resulted in practical disruption of the
industries coming under its jurisdiction.

79cr Home Sneaks for Labor
"When you attemut to invade the In-

herent rights of either capital or labor,"
he insi.stad. "if there is anv red blood in D

AGAINST HUN TONGUE

Captain J. H. Johnson has written to
his wife, who resides nere, that Base
Hospital 46, organised in Portland, may
be expected home about March 1. Indi-
cations of early return of the hospital
unit have been reoelved here In several
recent letters.

their veins, they will naturally resent
such arbitrary action."

Representative Home, speaking for
the 50.Q00 members of organized labor

j;te Oregon, opposed the bill, declaring it
JWOuld not accomplish the ends sought
and that the principles of arbitration In
practical application had been found

Such pretty frocks these are in the newest models,
many of them high waisted, the striped ones are
trimmed in plain white and pretty blue, green and tan
ones have panel front-an- belts. Then thre are a num-
ber of other attractive styles which we"Tcan not de-

scribe here, but which you will appreciate the'price.

First White FROCKS' for
GIRLS At $4.50 to $15

Those dainty, filmy frocks that girls are so proud to wear
on confirmation day or for recitals and entertainments. Ever
so many pretty styles, frilly ones all lace trimmed and simpler

Just consider the low price, then
realize that these are double fcilk
you'll appreciate the value tlieji! The
quality is unusually good and the con-
trasting embroidery black on white
or white on black makes them just the
right gloves for Spring. Sizes 6, QV2

and 7 only.
Bargain Square, Main Floor.

Eighteen Senators Uphold Ma-

jority Report Favoring Ban-

ishment of Language.Declaring that he spoke from the

Multimillionaire Plies Needle
Philadelphia, Pa.. Jan. 31. (I. N. S.)
Ensign Jay Gould, who returned from

Russia on the Haverford. calmly sewed
a button on his uniform while photogra-
phers made the most of their op-
portunity. ' -

'party the often abused ultimate
Burner Representative Lifgre,n favored
the bill, declaring that at least its
ciples were correct and provided an en-
tering wedge whereby the present evils
now surrounding labor disputes might
eventually find a wholly satisfactory
solution.

Deep silk lisle, garter
top,' seamless. Black, white
and colors. Also some with
klocks. All very unusual.

Outsize Silk Lisle
Stockings at 65c
Fashioned foot. Black,

white, bronze, cordovan and
grey. 9 to 10j4.

Burson Lisle Thread
Stockings at 45c "

Black, white. AH sizes."
Also cotton hose. Black,
white. All sizes. 3 pairs
for l.

Children's Silk Lisle
Stockings at 60c
Best grade " high lustre.

Black, white and dark cor-
dovan. All sizes.

Boys'
Buster Brown Triple

Knee Hose 50c
Fast black --heavy rib

cotton. Sizes 6 ta 11. Ex-

cellent for wear.

-- Street Floor,
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

ones with tucks. All of them pretty.

New Paul Jones Middies, Special $ 1 .95
Two new styles in these popular middies. One

FEELS BETTER

NOW THAN IN

FIFTEEN YEARS with Navy serge collar or plain blue or white collar
of self material, with deep yoke and emblem. Both
made of excellent quality material for which the
Paul Jones middies are famous.
New Black Middle Ties Are Special at 50c

Saturday Made Hair
Bow Ribbons At 49c

Perky, school-girlis- h bows of plain and
moire taffeta ribbon. Pink, blue, brown,
black, green, yellow, red, white. Prettily
made, and so fresh looking.

And ,By the Yard:
Same ribbon as that from which the bows

are made. 35c yard.
DRESDEN RIBBON Lovely, soft Pastel

colorings. 5 and 6 inches. 50c yard.
GAY PLAID RIBBON In all colors. 5

inches. 50c and 60c yard.
Street Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Salem, Jan. 31. German language
must be banished from the public
schools and colleges of the state of Ore-
gon, according to the prevailing senti-
ment in the state senate as expressed
Thursday on a test vote given in con-
nection with Senator Dimick's bill to
prohibit the teaching of the German
language.

The senate committee on education
could not agree on the bill and submitt-
ed- a majority report , in favor of the
bill and a minority report opposed.

The majority report was signed by
Senators Smith of Coos, Patterson and
Baldwin, while the minority report was
signed by Senators Gill and Jones.

The test vote came on a motion to
substitute the minority report, which
was against the bill, for the majority
report. The vote was as follows :

For the minority report and against
the bill Gill, Howell. Huston. Jones.
I.aFollett. Nickelson. Norblad, pmlth of
Josephine and Ktrayer io.

Against the report and for the bill
Baldwin, Banks, Bell. Pimick. Eberhard,
Farrell, Handley, Hurley, Lachmund,
Orton, Patterson, Pierce, Ritner, Shanks.
Smith of Coos. Thomas, Wood, President
Vinton 18.

Absent Eddy and Porter.

Minnesota Woman Afflicted
With Nervous Prostration

Takes Tonic Treatment New Tailored
Coats for Tots

Girls' Middy
Skirts $2.50

Abandonment of All
Guard 'Camps Asked
Washington. Jan. 31. (U. P.) Aban-

donment of 14 of the 16 national guard
camps and purchase of all national army

' cantonments was urged by Secretary of
War Baker before the house military
committee Thursday. Camp Sevier, S. C.
and Camp Kearney, Cal.. are the guard

; camps Baker wants to keep. ,

10 Die in Wreck of
I Shackleton's Ship

.Ijondon, Jan. 31. (I. N. S.) Ten per-- -
sons were drowned, and two survivors

5 were rescued when the Nimrod, Jjelong- -
ing to Sir Ernest Shackleton, the ex- -

Pretty new coats for little Full pleated skirts at-fol- ks

one to eight. Navy, red. tached to muslin waists,
and pretty checks. $6.95, Made of heavy Jean, and

8.50 to 10. smart for separate blouses,
Fourth Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co. ,

Weekly Sale of
"Cinderella"
Electric Irons

1 plorer, was - pounded to pieces on the
bar near Yarmouth. BOYSShipyards at Hog

Island Have Cost
U. S. $66,204,000 I 9 $3.50

LAST DAY OF THE
UNDERWEAR SALE

Wise women are eagerly filling their
spring underwear needs at this marvel sale
of fine underwear.

WOMEN'S MEDIUM WEIGHT BAND
TOP UNION SUITS SPECIAL AT 85c

Low neck sleeveless. Shell bottom or tight knee.
Sizes 36 to 44.

WOMEN'S COTTON KNIT BLOOMERS
WHITE OR FLESHSPECIAL AT 75c

Sizes 38 to 42. Well made and a real special.
Street Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

THE NEW SPRING SUITS
FOR BOYS HAVE JUST .

BEEN UNPACKED AND ARE
READY TO SEE SATURDAY -

ALL NEW STYLES: SIZES 6 TO 18 YEARS
PRICED FROM $10 TP S2S ,

Y

I

i
I

Washington, Jan. 31. Hog. Island ship-
yards have cost up to the present time
J66.204.000. M. C. Brush, president of the
International Shipbuilding corporation,
today told the senate commerce com-
mittee.

The Quistoonck, first' ship built at
Hog Island, is the only one of the five
delivered that did not get the approval
of Lloyds shipping agency, and that was
because of a "'minor defect," Brush said.

The objection to the Quistoonck, he
said, was due to two crooked links in
an anchor chain, which, he said, in no
way lessened the strength of the chain.
The yard. Brush said, has some 50 ships
in various stages of construction, five
ships have been delivered, one will be
turned over in a few days and 14 have
been launched.

The famous Westing--hous-

irons that stood the
long: test under constant
heat weight 6V4 pounds,
complete with cord and
stand.

Klectric Corner,
Main Floor.

Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

The expression "working on their
nerves" is heard frequently of people
who have exhausted their reserve of
physical strength and are dependent
upon today's nourishment for today's
tasks. This "hand-to-mout- h" policy
may continue indefinitely until some
unusual demand for strength or men-
tal effort is made and then a collapse
is inevitable, frequently taking the
form of nervous prostration.

Nervous disorder often means that
the delicate nervous system lis under-
nourished and the accompanying pain
is the nerve's cry for food. Medical
science has established that the nerves
can be treated best through the blood,
as the nerves receive thetr food from
the blood. W'hen the tone of the
blood falls off the nerves suffer. Thin,
weak blood results in distressed under-
fed nerves. The common sense
treatment, therefore, in case of nervous
disorders such as nervous indigestion,
neuralgia and even nervous prostration,
is a tonic which will give the blood the
elements needed by the impoverished
nerves. Dr. Williams 'Pink Pills have
stood the test of years and are today
the ideal blood builder and nerve
strengthened

The experience of Mrs. Harry C.
Cralle of Eagle Bend, Minn., should
prove of great interest to those who
are afflicted as she was. She says:

"I had nervous prostration and ever
since have had periodic spells of. com-
plete exhaustion. The doctor said my
nereyes were shattered. Any excite-
ment or unusual activity would throw
me into a state of lifelessness. I was
not only weak but I had dizzy feel-
ings, palpitation of the heart, mis-
ery after eating, hot. flashes., nervous
headaches,- rheumatic pains in th
back and hips.

.'. "I had a very bad spell, and my hus-
band went out and bought a box of
Dr. Williams 'Pink Fills for .me, and
that was the beginning of my return .to
health.. The effect of even the first
box was; surprising. My. appetite grew
keen, my food no longer distressed
me, my nerves were quieted to a de-
gree that I had not experienced foryears, and my strength began to revive.
At the end; of two months I had re-
gained my health and cheerfulness."

Dr. Williams Fink Pills contain .the
elements necessary to make new blood
and, as the nerves get their, nourish-
ment from the blood, have been found
invaluable in a wide "range of diseases
of the blood and nerves, such as rheu-
matism, after-effec- ts of the grip and
fevers, neuralgia and nervous debility.

Your own druggist can supply you
with Dr. Williams' Pink Pills or you
can order, direct from the Dr. Williams
Medicine Co.. Schenectady, N. Y., at 50
cents per box ; six boxes $2.50. Write
for a fe booklet on nervous - disor-
ders. AOY. f.. .' .iv.--

ECONOMY BASEMENT!

Y0UNG 'MEN
AND "YOUNGER YOUNG MEN"

Radio Operators on
Coast Ships Strike

Vancouver. B. C, Jan. 31. (U. P.)
Wireless operators on coasting steamers
went on strike today. 'They Jere given
a raise recently from $45 to $55 per
month and now ask a new schedule of
$70 for first year men' and 80 and $90
for second and third year men. Forty
men are affected.

The Lower-Price- d Basement
Stcre For Workingmen

The store where so many men who want to make every
dollar count do their purchasing the store that
can sell for less because it sells for cash offers

The Popular
Choice

People of culture:
"taste and refine-
ment are keen for
health. simdici'br
and conienxmenfc
Thousands of these
people choose the
cereal drink

INSTANT
POSTUM

as their table bev-
erage in place of ?

tea or( coffee.
Healthful

Ecxsnorhical
Delicious- -

Valentines!

Reserve Banks Earn
$55,436,978 in Year Pant-s-

All sorts of messages
to be sent to "your own
true love" on All SaintsDay and the most fas-
cinating array of party
decorations and acces-
sories.

Card and Booklets
le te Me. .

Seals. Cat Oats, etc., Isepackage.
Hsarts. Arrows, Caslds,ste., aad ISc.
Paper Garland as4Festoons, Ise aad lit.Paper Table- - Sets, eloth,

dollies, ete. -

Street 'Floor.Lipman Wolfe c Co.

ADVANCE SHOWING SATURDAY
OF "LANGHAM HIGH" AND

"LANGHAM" SPRING SUITS

NEW IDEAS: NEW FABRICS: NEW SHADES
SIZES FROM 32 TO 42

-- Fourth Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co. i
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Men's Army Shoes limited quantity $5.15.
Men's ' Cotton Work Men's Slicker
Trousers S1A5. S2J15.
Men's Slicker Jacket Men's Rubber
Coats S2.45. : S5.00.

Complete Line Boss of the
Road Overalls and Unionalls

Economy Basement, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Washington. Jan. 31. (U. P.) Net
earnings of the 12 federal reserve banks
for 1918 were $55,436,978. tne federal re-
serve board announced today. This fig-
ure Is approximately five times the
net earnings of the banks during 1917.
San Francisco district earnings were
$3,117,215.

' o
. About the only cross a lot of soldiers
will get is across the Atlantic ) THIS STORE USES NO COMPARATIVE PRICESTHEY ARE "MISLEADING AND OFTEN UNTRUE OCXtt


